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Children, parents and teachers start mixing cob (mud and straw) to build the walls of Pender’s new outdoor classroom (right), an addition to the school garden
and greenhouse. Colin Hamilton, expert cob builder, helps out. The timber framework was erected the previous weekend.

Looking for Gulf Islands and East Vancouver Island customers? 
You’re looking at the newspaper that will do it all. Call 1.250.216.2267 today!
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The proposed Joslyn North tar sands mine has been shelved,
according to its principal operator, Total S.A. The mine, planned
to produce 160,000 barrels of dilbit per day, had contracted to
ship through three major pipelines: Northern Gateway, Trans
Mountain, and Keystone XL.
Total S.A. have indicated that although the project might be

revived in the future, no further decisions would be made until
at least 2017. The major factor was said to be the escalating cost
of development and production. So far, the site has been cleared
and test drilling carried out, but excavation has not been started. 
Joslyn North was one of a very few tar sands open-pit mining

projects on the ‘proposed but not started’ list. An overwhelming
majority of existing and proposed projects are described as ‘in
situ’, although a wide variety of techniques fall under that
description.
Some observers have commented that the continued

uncertainty regarding the availability of pipeline capacity was
starting to be a factor in decisions to proceed with new projects.
However, Total S.A. did not identify this as a factor in its
decision to suspend work on Joslyn.

Pipeline Capacity
It has long been evident that the combined capacity of pipelines
proposed to serve the tar sands exceeds the additional
production planned by 2021. Since each new pipeline proposal’s
permitting process has delay or even cancellation risks—delays
during construction are also not unknown—production
companies can be expected to sign with and support more than
one pipeline proposal. Each pipeline can, therefore, reassure its
investors that it had inked contracts that, in total, exceeded its
designed capacity. This appears to have happened.
Currently, the Keystone XL pipeline (510,000 barrels per

day) to the US Gulf Coast has been delayed indefinitely by the
US Administration; the Northern Gateway pipeline (525,000

Joslyn shakes up the pipeline
estimates- Patrick Brown Dessert was about to be served when fire broke out instead at

the Seabreeze Lodge. At 8pm on Sunday, May 25, a dishwasher
named Rudy saw smoke streaming past the kitchen windows.
He ran into the dining room shouting, ‘Out! Out! We’ve got a
fire!’
A brisk southeast ‘sea breeze’ fanned the flames. By the time

Rudy finished phoning 911, ‘a quarter to a third of the building
was engulfed,’ he later reported. ‘There was nothing anyone
could have done.’
The staff and an estimated 45 patrons evacuated safely.

There was no panic and no injuries. ‘It went pretty quick, very
quick,’ said owner Brian Bishop, who was dining in the
restaurant when the fire broke out. Bishop’s car was one of three
employees’ cars destroyed in the blaze. No customers cars were
damaged. 
Built in 1932,with subsequent added-ons, the historic

landmark lodge is a mainstay of the Hornby economy,
employing 16 residents at the time of the blaze, as well as island
contractors and suppliers. 
The Bishop family assumed ownership of  ‘The Breeze’ in

1972. The most recent renovations were completed shortly
before the building burned. 
‘It was built with cedar, big timbers,’ said Rudy, ‘It was dry,

dry, dry.’ Patrons battled disbelief as the venerable building
burned. ‘A lot of memories… all those guestbooks,’ Brian Bishop
later lamented. 
The fire appears to have begun in a utility room adjacent to

the kitchen. Initially estimated by Brian Bishop at $2 million,
the total loss maybe even higher. Hornby fire chief Giff La Rose
said that the cause of the fire has yet to be determined. 
A popular spot for weddings, the Seabreeze has also long-

supported the Hornby community with fundraisers for the
preschool and other worthy causes. The upcoming Strawberry
Tea has been cancelled. 
The resort’s cabins are intact and everyone with holidays

booked will be accommodated says co-owner Steve Bishop.

With all records destroyed in the fire,  those with reservations
are asked to call the Seabreeze at 1.888.516.2321. 0

Historic Hornby landmark burns - William Thomas 

FIRECHIEF & SEABREEZE OWNER CONFERTAR SANDS MINE, please turn to page 7



Thetis Bikes To … Where?
Dear Editor:
I want to recognize Dave Steen, chair of the Gulf Islands
Alliance. He was one of 15 Bike to Work Week team leaders. As
the local coordinator for Bike to Work Week, I did my best to
make it inclusive, not excluding those who have no paid work
to ‘bike’ to. Team Thetis got the point: it included someone who
kayaked to the post office, a ferry captain walking to work and
others—14 people, more than any other team, even more than
the SD64 Springers (School District 64), led by the ever-
enthusiastic Marianne Banman!
I feel like hugging this whole Gulf Islands/southern

Vancouver Island community! It is an honour to get to know
and work with so many wonderful people, people who love this
place as much, or more, than I do.

Jan Slakov, Salt Spring Island
Mayne Group Downgraded

This letter was sent to National Energy Board’s
TransMountain pipeline application Panel.
Hello NEB:
We have applied to intervene (81 Mayne Islanders and friends
of Mayne Island) as MI Coastal Watch to you the National
Energy Board for the Trans Mountain Pipeline Hearings.We
were downgraded by you to commentor status with no letter of
explanation or contact on information of this unfortunate
decision.
A letter stating why MI Coastal Watch’s application was

downgraded is still expected by our group’s members.
Annette Witteman, MI Coastal Watch 

BC’s Real Energy Resources
Dear Editor:
Private and foreign state-owned corporations’ plans to extract
energy resources from British Columbia threaten to change our
soil, aquifers, ocean, air and climate as never before imagined.
Corporations are applying for the rights to extract at stunning
speed. Recklessly, the cumulative impacts are not being
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Editorial: People—BC’s Best Renewable Resource

Dear Fellow Readers:

The Island Tides is our paper. It belongs to us. We have to take
care of it. It needs help. 
What would hold the islands of the Salish Sea together if

there were no Island Tides? Each island on its own is a speck
in the ocean drifting between two large urban areas, but
together we are a force to be reckoned with! The southern
islands were instrumental in electing Canada's first Green MP,
Elizabeth May, who is an enthusiastic an Island Tides
columnist. 
We collectively have the ear of politicians: federal,

provincial, and regional. Now, more than ever, with BC Ferries
wielding their red pencil, we need to stay strong and together.
Without Island Tides to link us, we would not be on the same
page and our precious way of life could be threatened, with no
one to alert us.
Since 1989, we have looked forward to the arrival in our

mailboxes, every second week, of this great little newspaper:
Brian Crumblehulme’s food column, Patrick Brown’s lucid
explanation of current issues of importance, Priscilla Ewbank’s
chronicles of Saturna life, letters to the editor, and a host of
other timely articles that have stimulated thought and
discussion and sometimes action. 
The publishing world has changed forever and newspapers

are failing everywhere. There are very few small, independent
newspapers that are unafraid to print the facts about the
important issues and how they will affect us here in the islands.
Since the decline of advertising revenue—which did

support Island Tides for many years—our intrepid publisher,
Christa Grace-Warwick, has been keeping the paper going by
doing the jobs of two or more people.  She’s still sharp as a tack
and over 70 and on the job.  It’s time for a new plan. 
A few weeks ago, Christa was close to giving up on the

newspaper that has been her life’s work, just when she sees the
need to write about the most important issue we have ever had
to confront; the epic tanker/pipeline battle. This is an issue
that crosses all political boundaries. There is no such thing as
a conservative oilspill or a liberal oilspill—everyone will be
affected for years.
Christa has suggested that it would only take 5,000

islanders to send $30 to pay for the paper for a whole year.
Sure, that’s true but how likely is that to actually happen?
Looked at another way, it would also only take 30 people to
send $5,000 to save the paper; or 1,500 people sending $100
(that’s only $4 per paper). Individuals who do make serious
contributions to worthy causes have an opportunity here to
make a difference. Please everybody, do what you can to help
the Island Tides.
Now is the time for readers to donate in support of the

newspaper that keeps us informed about all the really
important issues that that affect us on the islands, in the
province and across Canada. 

We’ve got to save this wonderful little paper.  Please take
out your chequebook and mail a cheque, or call Island Tides
with your credit card.

Tom Hennessy, Galiano Island

Readers’ Letters

We need a completely different strategy. Instead of
exploiting resources that cannot be renewed, BC must

invest in people.

Pot of Gold Politics
Our provincial government has put all its eggs in one basket:
natural resources, and more specifically, liquid naural gas.
Our governments seek continued re-election based on a

promise which is short term enough to seem realistic, yet long-
term enough so it is always remains a promise, never to be
delivered. It’s the ‘pot of gold’ school of politics.

Resource Development
Such resource development is characterized by decreasing
productivity, unpredictable market prices, and low returns to
government for publicly owned assets and environmental
damage. Job benefits are ephemeral and insecure.
LNG is a typical example. To maintain shipments of liquified

natural gas requires continued and increasing levels of drilling
and fracking, together with huge capital investments in
transportation (including pipelines, ports, and liquefaction
plants), all to serve internationally competitive markets which
continually press for price reductions. Government revenues,
even the minimum sufficient to cover infrastructure, regulation,
social costs, and subsidies, never materialize. 
A mug’s game. And our children and grandchildren pay the

eventual price.

People
People, of course, are the ultimate renewable resource. The
reason for having government is to improve the quality of life
for people. BC starts with an enormous natural advantage.
People come here because it’s a wonderful place to live. 
Instead of subsidizing natural resource extraction, our

government must lead with direct investment in our human
resources. 

A New Economy
Here’s the way to drive a new, diverse BC economy: 
Personal security is fundamental—health care at all levels

from preventive to advanced and community to institutional.

We need: specific programs to eliminate child poverty; housing
for the homeless; better unemployment insurance and social
assistance for the young who have no work, support the
handicapped and families; and care, respect and opportunity
for seniors.
Education is lifelong—not just a couple of awkward line

items in the government’s budget, both learning and teaching
are lifelong activities for everyone. The government’s role is to
support them at every level—professional, industrial,
organizational, entrepreneurial, artistic, community, family,
research, recreational, environmental; for children, apprentices,
students, interns, employees, managers, immigrants, teams,
small business owners, and seniors;
Infrastructure is essential—high-speed internet,

communications, transportation, research facilities, local
financial enterprises, business incubators, angel and venture
capital markets, universities, technical institutes, and colleges;
events and conferences, awards and publications;
Employment is for everyone—counselling, job-finding

assistance; contract work exchanges, government programs,
flexible employment tax structures, qualification structures for
trades and professions; employment law clarity; help for small
and micro business to provide employment.
Our environment is our future—and our past. Fundamental

to our lives is expertise in all aspects of the planet’s natural
environment, and care of its renewable riches. This is where
science intersects with traditional knowledge of the land and
water of our province; where BC could lead the world in
sustainability and conservation.

Social and Economic Leadership
Government leadership is critical to taking advantage of our
natural and intellectual environment. Government’s
responsibility is to fully participate, socially and economically,
on behalf of all the people of the province, and every one of our
communities. 
It’s time for a brand new strategy—for BC’s future, and for

all of us. —Patrick Brown

Crowd Fund
A few weeks ago, I saw how Island Tidescould gracefully come
to an end and my burden would be lifted. One morning, for a
few short hours, I had glorious visions of a normal life. But I
really didn’t appreciate how important Island Tides was to so
many people—how it ‘belonged’ to to all of us. As soon as I
started talking about it, people weren’t going to let it stop!
Lots of things have been happening since we started our own

special ‘crowd fundraiser’. Readers, old and new, young and
old, far and wide, have been sending contributions—thank you,
every one is valued and makes a difference. I feel like I’m getting
to know lots more folks. Keep ’em coming, it’s going to work!
The ball is rolling. Combined with advertising funds, Island

Tides is now set for more editions. Sorry about the lack of pages
(I want to put in all the news stories on file) and the lack of
colour pages for the wonderful photos that cheer us up. Now
that donations are coming in, I’m even more budget conscious!
And I’m still trying to make room for the good news!

It’s very encouraging. We are on the move towards a more
reader-sustained newspaper mixed with the advertising
funding (thank you advertisers). But I still have to do the 14-
hour days at the moment, in fact it’s got worse! 
Next Thursday, a 17-year-old is coming inter-island for the

day to volunteer at Island Tides. She made this offer because
she wanted to help out and to see all the things there are to learn
at Island Tides. I am looking forward to her company.
I haven’t been able to formulate the sustainable future plan

yet. There’s no shortage of ideas but quite a few more donations
are needed to be able to make a concrete long-term plan. 
Meanwhile, Tom Hennessy sent in the letter on the right

with more encouragement, thank you Tom. Like Knowledge
Network and PBS, we need to keep asking in many ways.
A reader in Toronto tells me that I am forming the ‘posse’

for this newspaper that belongs in the hearts of the Salish Sea’s
communities. Please join our posse.

—Christa Grace-Warrick

LETTERS, please turn to next page 
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Should the Provincial Government of BC decide to proceed with
construction of the hydro-electric generation dam at Site C, the lasting
legacy will be one of wealth destruction. The huge cost of $7.9 billion
will rob the province of valuable resources that could be used to deliver
other needed government services as well as burden the BC economy
with debt and high electric power rates that will sap our competitiveness.

Since the construction of the very successful suite of dams on the
Peace and Columbia rivers, the electric power supply situation has
changed dramatically. The first significant change was the development
of active markets in electric power at many locations in North
America. BC Hydro established Powerex in 1988 to participate in, and
profit from, the opportunities these markets created. The second major
change began with the introduction of natural gas-fired combustion
turbines in the early 2000s. These low cost, quick to construct facilities
reduced the amount of natural gas required to produce electric power
by 30%. When first introduced their use was limited because of the
volatility of natural gas prices and the expectation of long term shortages
and high prices. This situation has changed with the development of the
necessary technology to exploit the large reserves of shale gas. The
market expectation now is that natural gas will be plentiful at relatively
low costs. 
North American utilities have capitalized on this situation by

installing highly efficient natural gas-fired combustion turbines to cost-
effectively supply power during periods of peak demand.  Under most
circumstances there is a surplus of available generating capacity. Since
these facilities are built, paid for, maintained, staffed, and may even be
operating at less than full load, the amount of power they produce will
increase whenever the market price exceeds the incremental fuel
cost. For each megawatt hour of electric power produced approximately
7.0 gigajoules of natural gas is required. At current natural gas prices
approximating $4/gigajoule, the current market price is in the range of
$30/megawatt hour. Actual market data, available over the internet,
confirms this reality.
BC Hydro has filed information that the cost of electric power from

Site C will be in the range of $100/megawatt hour. Current market

prices are in the range of $30/megawatt hour. If Site C were now
operational, the market value of the power produced would be $350
million per year less than the cost. In order for electric power from Site
C to be competitive on the market, natural gas prices would have to
increase by a factor of three and one-half times. Given the availability of
gas in North America, is such an increase a reasonable expectation?
This situation described above assumes the project is built for its

estimated cost of $7.9 billion. There is a significant risk of substantial
cost over-runs. There may be additional costs associated with First
Nations accommodation. Such developments would further reduce the
likelihood that Site C will be cost competitive.
Why doesn’t BC Hydro consider natural gas or market purchases as

alternative source of  electric power? I believe BC Hydro would if they
could. Unfortunately using natural gas or the market to supply electric
power to BC is prohibited by the Clean Energy Act and provincial
policy. In addition the Province has dictated the early retirement of
Burrard Thermal, with approximately the same amount of firm capacity
as Site C. This facility provides valuable capacity backup and supply
security. It will be hard to duplicate with remote hydroelectric facilities. 
Proceeding to build Site C is the equivalent of turning gold into lead.

The cost will seriously hamper the ability of British Columbia to provide
needed public services in the areas of health care, education, and
transportation infrastructure.  
Please, provincial government, recognize the costs, risks, and market

reality and postpone proceeding with Site C until there is a reasonable
business case indicating its construction will be a benefit to British
Columbia.
This situation calls out for an in depth review by a qualified

commission (British Columbia Utilities Commission) without the
constraints  on the use of markets and natural gas to supply  the electric
power requirements of British Columbia.

Dan Potts has degrees in chemical engineering and business and more
than 30-years experience managing capital and energy intensive
facilities in the forest industry. 0

assessed!
Legislation protecting our environment,

crown lands, parks, ALR, aquifers, oceans and
climate has all been ‘streamlined’ to green-light
what can only be seen as government
sanctioned plundering of public resources.
Discrediting scientists, silencing bureaucrats,
slandering environmental groups, dishonest
messaging, ad nauseum advertising, and
undermining First Nations' rights are tactics of
choice. 
We are told by oil lobbyists, and their

lackeys, that fast and furious plundering is
necessary to pay for our sick grandmas and to
provide jobs. BUT, let's be real, the oligarchs
don't give a hoot about our social welfare.
Fracking and bitumen extraction jobs are, for
the most part, in very remote locations that
offer poor liveability. Economic refugees are
perhaps willing to sacrifice their souls for these
jobs, but our workforce deserves better. 
There is no economic benefit in sponsoring

mostly foreign companies to extract, ship and
process our resources—only to have them sell
it back to us at exorbitant prices! It is not in
BC’s or Canada’s interest. It is simply profit
generation for large multinationals.
Each year, taxpayers pay extractive

industries in the form of provincial and federal
incentives, roads, hidden royalties, and tax
breaks. All this to destroy the natural treasures
that we value so much. I’d say the economic
price for the permanent plundering of these
non-renewable resources is too high!
After our assets have been stripped and our

ecosystems trashed, what chance will we then
have to create sustainable alternatives? We
have an immediate moral responsibility to plan
our actions ethically. 
We need leaders who will drive public

policy and tax dollars towards assisting
Canada's transition to a climate-friendly
economy. Our tax dollars could better result in
the creation of stable, innovative green energy
and infrastructural transportation jobs. Our
grannies and grandchildren would be better off
too!

Linda George, Gabriola Island

Government In Waiting
Dear Editor:
In her May 29 article in Island Tides, Elizabeth
May writes:  ‘Reading (Paul) Well’s book, it
came as no surprise that the Court Challenges
Programme and Law Reform Commission had
been early victims on Harper’s ‘hit list’.  What
is unfortunate is that the Opposition Parties let
him do that in a minority Parliament.’ This is
not correct.
However much Ms May would like us to

believe that political parties don’t play a useful
role, the truth is that the Canada Law
Commission and the Court Challenges
Programmes were abolished as part of the May
2006 Harper budget that was supported by the
Liberal party under the leadership of Stéphane
Dion. The two other opposition parties, namely
the NDP and the Bloc Québécois voted against
that budget.  
Therefore, Ms May should not tar all

opposition parties with the same brush. The
NDP truly deserves the name of  ‘government
in waiting’.

Hélène Narayana, Salt Spring Island

NOTE from Elizabeth May: Apologies for
suggesting all parties had supported the
budget. I know the NDP did not. I meant that
the refusal of the NDP, Liberals and Bloc to
cooperate, and often taking turns propping up
the Conservatives, allowed the minority
Conservatives to remain in power from 2006-
2011. At any point, those parties could have
replaced Stephen Harper with a coalition.
NDP Backing Down On The

Environment?
This letter was sent to Honourable Gary
Holman MLA, Saanich North & The Islands.
Dear Gary:
Under the NDP’s new leadership there’s
already been an increased emphasis on
promoting jobs and resources development for
BC and a hint the NDP may reverse its stand
against the Kinder Morgan expansion.
At our quarterly meeting earlier this month

The Gulf Islands Alliance board noted with
concern that both our provincial and federal
governments emphasize economic activities
that come at an unacceptably high cost to our
environment.
As deputy environment critic and MLA for

a significant portion of the Islands Trust area,
we ask you to remind your caucus about the
Islands Trust Act. Its mandate to preserve and
protect our treasured and unique environment
is just as important today, when natural
environments across the country and the world
are under siege, as it was 40-years-ago when
the visionary NDP government made it the
law.  

David Steen, Gulf Islands Alliance
Erosion of Public Education
Dear Editor:
The continual lack of funding for public
education has a long-term detrimental effect
on the health of society and economics of the
province.  
According to Statistics Canada, BC

LETTERS, please turn to page 6
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Site C Legacy — Wealth Destruction - Dan Potts Local people only
on ALR panels
New legislation covering the Agricultural
Land Commission was passed by the BC
government at the end of May. Most
attention was directed to the sections of the
Bill which required panels dealing with
Kootenay, Interior, and Northern regions
(Zone 2) to consider additional criteria in
their decision-making. This might open up
formerly protected farmland to alternative
uses.
In Zone 1 (South Coast, Island, and

Okanagan Panel Regions) the ‘purposes of
the commission’ are unchanged. However,
Zone 1 is also affected by the new criteria for
appointment of panel members—they must
now be residents of the region with which
they are concerned. This is a condition of
appointment—move outside your region and
you lose your job. Appointments are made by
cabinet (Chairs and Vice-Chairs) or the
Minister (members).
No longer will a single ALR Panel make

consistent decisions covering many parts of
BC. Instead, each ALR Panel will become a
local government body, responsible for a
single region of the province; it is appointed
by Cabinet, with the authority of the
provincial government. Decisions may be
appealed to the Commission, but may not be
appealed to the courts. 0



9pm and still too early to put the last free-soul chickens
safely into the coop to bed—they are far too awake and
busy with chicken business. Ahh, this is why we can

endure dark December; we have memories saturated with
smells and sensations and vivid colours of June! There are roses
everywhere: wild roses, old carefully bred hybridized roses, feral
roses—wonderfully smelly roses in and out of gardens.  People
go to meetings and arrive with vases of their best garden picks
that they just couldn’t stand not to share! The marguerite ox-
eye daisies are popped out on hillsides and in any old place with
some sun. Th0se English garden escapees, foxgloves, are just
colouring up at the bottom of their tall plumes. Swallowtail
butterflies are in abundance and tent caterpillars are not. Bless
that scarcity part of the cycle! New lime green ferny feathers
filter the sun shafts in cool shady places. Oh, it is hard not to be
visually overwrought on the Gulf Islands in June!

Sheep Shearing
Every last woolly was sheared last week on Saturna Island—102
ewes and 5 rams at Campbell’s Farm and 20 ewes from Rick
Jones’s flock.  Pieter the sheep shearer comes from Sidney. It
takes about 3 minutes to haul the next in line out of the nervous,
overdressed flock, set her on her fanny and flip her. In long,
even skillful strokes of the electric shears, her beautiful fleece
peels away. After a second of anxious torpor, she leaps to her
feet and bounds away finding her lambs and grazes off—all
done!  
In one easy motion, Pieter sweeps up the weighty fleece

tosses it on to the growing pile and Rick hands him anther ewe.
Pieter shears about 3,000 sheep from January to October–
small flocks and big ones—all the Islands up to Campbell River
and around on the west of Vancouver Island north to Jordan
River.  
To his surprise, Pieter commented the flocks are getting

larger as farmers come to realize that grass fed lamb is worth
big money at farm markets and farm gate sales as buyers have
begun to appreciate the health and flavor aspects of local meat.

Celebration of Life
My husband Jon’s Celebration of Life was held at the Saturna
Community Hall on May 17. So many wonderful people who
have shared our lives came to honour Jon. The day was warm
and gentle with lovely clouds, so rich and vital and so sad.
We, Jon’s family and friends were all there, together.

Together is so crucial, so powerful, to say goodbye, to honour,
to share memories, to consider the whole of Jon’s life among
us. The formality of the guest book on the pretty table, flowers
and a candle, with the place for cards for the family—for later,
to share and savour, so familiar. 
On the walls, we all looked and looked at a lifetime

chronicled in photo displays by Jon’s sister . How lucky we are.
There we were! Jon’s growing up in another family in places we
have never been. His vital familiar life on Saturna from beard
and long, dark hair when we were all robust and gorgeous and
confused on to older, wrinkled and way more funny and lively!
There he was! There we were with tiny daughters, there in
Community ‘doing his life’ with Islanders and neighbors,
growing older.
Gathered together, in the Hall, we talked and hugged.  The

reality of grief and loss bringing us close—hugs easy and
heartfelt, eyes meeting, as we all touched the fragility of our
intertwined lives.  
Many men dressed in shorts in honour of Jon’s favourite

attire, Islanders from many Islands, business associates from
Victoria and Vancouver, old friends from far away, far-flung
family, our community, and closeknit family all stopped their
busy lives and came.
We ate—we are Islanders! We shared marvelous food set out

by the Saturna Women’s Service Club and organized by

Hubertus Surm.  Jon’s favorites were offered, a huge trifle made
by a friend, roast beef from the Campbell family farm on South
Saturna served on croissants made by a another friend at
Haggis Farm Bakery, Chef Hubertus Surm’s herring tartar on
sour dough rye bread another friend’s specialty. And haggis, of
course, brought by our eldest daughter, Universal Anchovy
Paste (developed by Jon) on baguettes.
Pat McCallum, family friend, artist, and past Saturna

General Store truck driver, was MC and read Jon’s eulogy—and
had us all laughing, nodding our heads as he described Jon in
his life. Family and friends spoke of Jon with affectionate
humour and love. We laughed and we cried as we heard in
friend’s depictions and stories the mannerisms and ways of
being of the man we know so well.
On display, at the hall’s entryway, the Saturna Island

Ecological Education students, headquartered at our farm, had
made up mosaic stepping stones that read ‘We Are Community’
and each stone had mosaic picture of what Jon considered
important and the creator had thought was important to note
about Jon.
We sang together and listened as gorgeous voices sang to us.

Jon loved live music and supported it. Gabriola singer, Bob
Bossin sang and we all sang together with Bob, Will the Circle
be Unbroken. Our Saturna choir sang 7 Bridges Road, and
Leonard Cohen’s Hallelujah. The service ended with our choir
master, cellist and our neighbour, singing and playing Amazing
Grace and we all chimed in with the last chorus. Ian
Middleditch’s harmonica softly, softly letting us end our tribute.
We, his family, friends and community created, by our

presence using traditions of our family and our community and
our inspiration, a way to say goodbye, together. For me, even
with my deeply private grief and sense of loss as Jon’s life
partner, I can now be in my community and look my neighbors
in the eye. When they ask how I am, I know those words mean
‘I care and I hope that you are finding some measure of comfort
and that this common life journey is bearable for you.’ This
understanding is the gift to me from our celebration of Jon’s
life.
As I write this about Jon, I think of the many Islander’s lives

remembered, which I read about on the pages of Island Tides.
How lucky we are. Island Tidesgives families and communities,
wishing to honour and share the lives of the people they have
lost, a place for that expression. 
This, in turn, sets the scene for that intangible social

sculpture we refer to as ‘community’. The space allowed for
memorial pieces makes them as unique as the people were.
There they are for us all to see; here is what they did in their
lives. The news travels up and down the coasts, straits and

sounds, into our homes.
Every islander sees and

hears in those faces and words,
echoes of people from his/her
own community. With a cup of
coffee, spread out on our
kitchen tables, sitting on a ferry,
or pulled from our mailboxes
and sitting in the café, we turn
the pages. We read, and our
lives are larger—it’s our
common history created now.
How lucky we are. 0
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The Capital Regional District is preparing a 
management plan for the regional trails and we 
need your input. Help guide decision-making, 
priority setting, and budget planning for the next 
10 years for the Galloping Goose, the Lochside and 
the E&N Rail Trail - Humpback Connector.

Offer your comments at one of our public 
engagement sessions in June and July or provide 
feedback online by July 10. 

More information at crd.bc.ca/parks.

Have ideas for the future of  
CRD Regional Trails?

A b ig ‘ thank you’  to our crowd-funders! I f you haven’ t  ye t , please
jo in in by sending what you can!  Thank you f rom al l  o f  us!

Discover The Koolest Toy StoreDiscover The Koolest Toy Store
#102-2517 Bowen Road, Nanaimo
1-888-390-1775 • www.koolandchild.com
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Saturna Notes - Priscilla Ewbank

BEFORE & AFTER THE
MAKEOVER…HMMM…

Serving all the Gulf IslandsServing all the Gulf Islands

250.537.6343250.537.6343
bluediamondstoneworks.cabluediamondstoneworks.ca

blue diamondblue diamond
STONEWORKSSTONEWORKS

Walls 
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Roasting Fancy Coffee
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from Thetis Island to you
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A big ‘thank you’ to our advertisers!

Full Home Packages
Purcell Timberframes covers all aspects of home building and design. We provide
full home packages completely installed on your site. Choose from our catalogue
collection or contact us to get started on the custom home design of your dreams.

The Art and Craft of Shelter
Purcell.com     1.800.665.5574      Nelson BC | Victoria BC

The Praire Arch The Mountain ModernThe Traditional

Print Fine Art Editions

by Mima Fine Art Publishers 

Fine Artists&Photographers 

Aluminum  |  Canvas  |  W’colour Paper 

1-877-335-8111

Custom Archival Digital Printing
& Fine Art Reproduction Services

Impromptu Tour ~ Sam Israel
Classical Guitarist Cheryl Grice touring the
coast! Never heard of her? Neither had I until
a year ago when I chose to tackle Sevilla, by
Isacc Albeniz. It’s a gorgeous piece of music
and very demanding, technically and
musically. Needing help, I explored Youtube
and discovered Cheryl, then a 20-something
performing Sevilla during a Julian Bream
masterclass. I was enthralled; and sent a thank
you email to her. She wrote back offering to
help me learn the piece. 
During our lessons I learned a bit about

Cheryl, and the life of a musician. Cheryl
expressed some frustration at not having a
greater audience. ‘I was given a gift, and I want
to share it,’ she once said.
Then Brenda and I had a Mickey Rooney

moment: ‘Let’s put on a show!’ We broke open
our pennybank and bought an airline ticket for
Cheryl, which we hope to recoup from ticket
sales. So if you love music, and appreciate the
hard work it takes to become a consummate
artist check out Cheryl Grice’s ‘What’s On?’
listing, page 8, and come to a show.

Important Keynote
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Elizabeth May gave
the keynote address at the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities conference on
Monday, June 2 in Niagara Falls. She received
two standing ovations!

Tanker On The Beach
Sherrie Plummer

We are creating the length and breadth of a
VLCC tanker on the Parksville beach just after
the parade on July 1.  Proposed time: 11:30am.
Coast dwellers, come and join us on the

beach near the Parksville park gazebo. We
need a very large group to stand and grab as
the ribbon comes by. CPOC green shirts,
ORCA green shirts, any green shirt will do! 
Those who wish, can start up any beach

activity and then, like a flash mob, drop their
jackets and come to the line and  grab the
ribbon. The event will be videoed by filmmaker
Richard Boyce. Join us on July 1. Contact
number 250.586.6010.

Mayne Lions A Busy Bunch
~ James Evans 

I predict good weather for the Lions’ June 21
‘Summerfest’ at Mayne’s Community Centre.
The food will be good. The chef, Shaun
Fitzgerald, will be imported from Saturna
Island where the gourmet feast he prepared for
the Saturna Lions Charter Night on April 28
has solidified his reputation. Mayne Island

Lions Club sent a large delegation to that
celebration, transported by a small flotilla of
boats, under the command of  Toby Snelgrove.
The delegation returned, full of praise for
Saturna hospitality and cuisine. ‘Summerfest’
entertainment will be a program by Victoria
ukulele virtuoso Paul Laverick. Ukuleles used
to be very popular until they were pushed aside
by electric guitars, but they are now making a
comeback. Everyone can strum one, and
everyone can enjoy listening to them. 
The evening of May 14 was the date of the

Lions spring Steak Night in the Adachi Pavilion
at Dinner Bay Community Park. Barbecue
cooks Richard Jarco, Jerry Betker and Bryan
Westby unveiled the ‘new-to-us’ party grille, a
welcome donation to the club. 
The twilight of our northern spring lasted

until the meal was over and we packed up the
tables and chairs to return them to the Lions
shed at the park. 
A few of us even had time before dark to

check the putting green at the park, which now
is ready for use, thanks to the efforts of Lions
members, Bryan Westby and Brian Bovet.
A project that the Lions will help fund with

their 222 Draw this year, is the Mayne Island
Pathways Initiative. Its first undertaking is to
build a bicycle path from the Village Bay ferry
terminal to Miners Bay. At the moment,
cyclists who take that route must dodge traffic
on a narrow hilly road that challenges the
sturdiest of them. The path won’t be ready this
year, but let’s pin hopes on 2015. Buy a ticket!
Proceeds from Lions’ bingos go to fund the

Fred Greenslade scholarship, worth $1,500 a
year for four years, and the winner of this year’s
Greenslade is Sierra Steele who plans to enter
the University of Victoria next year. Island
theatre patrons will have seen her this year in
the Mayne Island Little Theatre production of
Emotional Creatures. We wish Sierra a
brilliant career.
Then there is Canada Day. The Mayne

Island Lions will be out in force at Dinner Bay
Park on July 1st. The flagraising ceremony is
scheduled for twelve noon. There will be a flea
market run by the Lions and an antiques and
collectibles sale run by the Silver Maynes.
There will hamburgers and hot dogs and—did
I mention—bingo? There will be friends to
meet, beer to quaff in the Beer Garden, and
musical entertainment to enjoy. 

Check James’ full, and amusing  report, at the
new website: www.mayneislandlions.org.

Just Another Day
At The Beach

Communities to
Protect Our Coast

(CPOC) is
planning an oil-

tanker-sized
human line along

the beach at
Parksville on

Canada Day. Join
this enterprising
group on July 1. 

Call 250-586-6010

R O U N D  T H E  I S L A N D S

Russia sets the natural gas price
Facing reductions in natural gas exports to Europe, Russia has moved quickly to sign a 30-year
natural gas deal with China. This agreement has the potential to seriously upset Asian pricing. 
LNG developments in BC have assumed that natural gas will continue to sell in Asia at some

$14–$18 per gigajoule, thus affording a sizable margin over the current North American price of
$4–$5 per gigajoule, and allowing for pipeline tolls, liquefaction costs, shipping, and taxes. 
However, the Russian/Chinese deal appears to set a price of some $10–$11 per gigajoule, and,

like the current price, it is linked to oil prices.
Russia will supply China, through a newly built pipeline, with some 38 billion cubic metres

per year. This quantity is equal to close to a quarter of China’s current natural gas consumption,
and almost equal to its entire current imports. 
China’s current LNG suppliers—Qatar, Australia, Malaysia, and Indonesia—will have to find

some new markets, and adapt to new prices and slimmer margins. So will we.  0



On the twentieth-fifth anniversary of the formation of the
National Roundtable on the Environment and Economy a
new society has formed to gather advice on important
Vancouver Island-wide issues, and to further consensus for
sustainable development on Vancouver Island.
‘Vancouver Island has unique challenges,’ states Laurie

Gourlay, president of the non-profit Island Roundtable on
the Environment and Economy, based in Cedar. ‘As climate
change impacts come to the forefront, along with water and
food security issues, and an increasing Island population of
some 765,000 residents, important decisions about
sustainable development and stewardship will be required.
‘It’s both a critical and exciting time in the future of

Vancouver Island and we want to encourage partnership in
finding solutions that will serve the Island and the coast.’
Gourlay emphasizes that the Gulf Islands are encouraged

to be a sector of the roundtable.
The work of the new roundtable is expected to help

advance cooperation with all areas of the islands; addressing
growth and planning challenges. ‘Meetings over the
summer will assist in identifying research and resource
needs,’ Gourlay adds, ‘as well as possibilities of affiliation
with Island institutions, associations and universities.’
Gourlay expects to spend the next six months identifying

Islanders from all professions, walks of life and expertise
who might contribute to and further Roundtable
discussions of  ‘our common future’.
‘On Vancouver Island, how might we implement

sustainable development that attends to the needs and
interest of all while building a sense of place, partnership,
and new means to cooperate?’ Goulay says. He can be
reached at 250-722-3444.0

currently funds public education $1000 less per student than
the national average.  To make this matter worse, the
government has now reneged on its promise to fully fund
seismic upgrades and many other operating costs have been
downloaded to the districts.  
Due to the lack of funding, specialist teaching positions have

been reduced and/or eliminated over the past decade.  These
positions include counselors and teacher-librarians, and
teachers of learning assistance, special education and fine arts.  
Over the past decade the government has eliminated a

number of special education funding categories that include
children with learning disabilities, those with ADD or ADHD,
children who require speech and language services, children
with mild intellectual disabilities and children who are gifted.
As well, students who require language support are no longer
funded.  
The funding that is provided is entirely inadequate. Let’s look

at one example of a child who enters the public school system
and has been diagnosed with Autism. That child’s designation
brings in to the district $18,300. This child will require more
than one full-time adult support person to cover safety needs.
The cost of one full-time adult support person is about
$31,000—an obvious discrepancy to begin with. However, from
the $18,300 funding, services that include speech and language,

physiotherapy, occupational therapy, psychology and special
education services must also be provided throughout the child’s
schooling years. As a result of this significant underfunding,
schools are forced to redirect money from other areas which are
also significantly underfunded. There is simply not enough
funding to support the needs of the children.  
The Vancouver School Board Trustees have spoken strongly

in favour of adequate public education funding as ‘a
fundamental human right and a strong public school system is
critical to preserving the ideals of a democratic society.  We have
a collective responsibility, therefore, to uphold the mandate of
public education and ensure it is strong and viable.’  
From a teacher’s perspective the government is doing such

a disservice to today’s children by chronic underfunding. The
government is compromising the health and potential of our
children and jeopardizing the long term economic viability of
our province.  
Lieutenant Governor Steven Point said in the Throne Speech

in February 2009 ‘Education is the best economic development
and health promotion program ever invented. In tight economic
times, it is only smart to maintain and expand educational
investments.’  

Gretchen Zinkan & Kim Moffat, Teachers, SD64

www.islandtides.com

Victoria 
(250) 412-1110 

Burnaby 
(604) 630-1114 

Courtenay 
(250) 339-6914 

www.watertiger.net 

Your Total 
Water Solution 

Gulf Islands Water Treatment 
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~ Rainwater Harvesting
~ Water treatment for wells,

surface supplies & seawater
~ Filtration & Disinfection
~ Slow sand filtration
~ Small systems Health

Authority approvals

Serving The Gulf Islands & BC since 1988
info@watertiger.net  TF: 1-855-777-1220

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…
We’ll take anything with a

deposit for a full refund.

Open daily 9am to 6pm      

250.539.2936
SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD, SATURNA ISLAND
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Looking Back
In Canada’s past history
We were so lucky, seems to me,
To have such smart administrators
Amongst a host of legislators.
I often pause to give a thought
To institutions,  hardly fought,
Which we now take for granted, giving
A benefit to daily living.

Those principles which guide our life
Were not attained without due strife;
But in the past we’d men of vision
With wits to make the right decision;
Like Tommy Douglas, for a start,
Promoted Medicare—a part
Of daily living; Pearson, who
Acknowledged it and put it through.

But Pearson, too, deserves more mention
For matters like the Canada Pension;
While, getting closer to today,
We’ve Trudeau’s Bill of Rights—a way
To make our lives more fair, and more—
The tanker ban on our West Shore
Was brought in, in his jurisdiction,
For British Columbia’s protection.

And closer to our own time, now
Let’s not forget Mulroney, how
He won our Canada’s Green Award
For backing Kyoto’s Accord;
And also dealt with acid rain
As part of his ‘get green’ campaign.
But now we’re in the present tense,
Where politics lack commonsense.

So, Harper Tories, let’s discuss
What lately you have done for us,
Apart from taxing operations
That favour big oil corporations;
But what has Harper done to date
That’s worthy of the fifth estate?
‘Er, well … er, yes —good question…
It almost gives me indigestion!’

H. Barry Cotton 

LETTERS from page 3

The last legislative session ending May
29, here’s a summary of the issues that
I worked on. The Opposition fought Bill

24, which will significantly weaken the ALR
and the independence of the Agricultural Land
Commission, until the Liberal
government imposed closure on
the debate.  Instead of weakening
the ALR, we should find ways to
better support farmers, for
example like the private
members’ bill the NDP
introduced, requiring public
institutions like hospitals to
purchase part of their food
locally.  
We also proposed an

amendment to Bill 20, the Local
Elections Financing Act, to at
least allow Vancouver, as it requested, to
impose donation and spending limits that are
excluded from the legislation. We also
introduced a motion to delay the troubling new
Park Act, to allow for public consultation, as
requested by a supporting petition of over
160,000 signatures from the Sierra Club and
the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society. 
Along with the families of killed and injured

millworkers, we requested government to hold

a public inquiry into two sawmill explosions in
BC. We also proposed a Workplace
Accountability Act to hold employers
criminally responsible if workers die or are
injured due to negligence. Over the past

decade, over 1,300 workers have
died in workplace accidents BC.
There have been  no criminal
convictions in relation to these
accidents.    
We proposed amendments to

the new Water Act to strengthen
the legislation, for example to
ensure water is managed as a
public trust. We opposed
government legislation that
politically interferes with the
independent Electoral Boundaries
Commission to protect 17

constituencies (11 of which are held by Liberal
MLAs) from being redrawn regardless of
population changes. The ‘protection’ of such a
large number of ridings is likely
unconstitutional and will be challenged in
court. Unfortunately, government has voted
down or ignored all of our legislative initiatives.
Our Environment Critic, Spencer Chandra

Herbert, will be providing a written submission

to the federal Joint Review Panel on the Kinder
Morgan project, objecting to the federal
government’s outrageous limitations on public
participation, and pointing out that BC citizens,
not pipeline companies, will ultimately assume
most of the environmental, economic and
cleanup costs of inevitable, large-scale marine
spills.  
I have recently written to DFO, objecting to

their proposal to designate a number of areas
within the southern Gulf Islands for intensive
shellfish aquaculture. Along with Islands Trust,
I have requested DFO to extend the inadequate
6-week consultation period. 
I’ve been working with local groups on

issues such as possible opportunities for
enhancing broadband connectivity, BC
Transit’s feasibility studies of community bus
systems, and the protection of a First Nations
burial islet, Grace Islet, in Ganges Harbour on
Salt Spring.  
I hope to see you at my community

meetings on the southern Gulf Islands this
summer; look for ‘What’s On?’ notices. Find
more at gary.holman.mla@leg.bc.ca. As
always, please feel free to contact my office toll
free at 1-800-955-5711 regarding any issue.  0

MLA Report - Gary Holman

Photo: Toby Snelgrove

Lone oyster catcher stands on one leg on the sea-weathered sandstone of the Belle Chain islets in the Strait of Georgia.

VI roundtable taking shape, forming alliancesSNAKE
Harry Burton



Iwrite this from the House of Commons where for the sixth
night I am working until the appointed hour of
adjournment— midnight. Although tonight I will not be

leaving the Chamber until 12:30am. I am on deck for a post-
adjournment session of additional debate as I have a chance to
pursue my question to the Prime Minister of last week on the
Canada-China Investment Treaty.
The purpose of late-night sittings, since late May, is

reputedly to make Parliament work harder.  The real goal is to
push through numerous bills fast before summer recess. Most
of the bills are egregious: changes to plant breeders rights; a bill
to allow a Canadian citizen, born in Canada, to be stripped of
citizenship rights; and the omnibus budget bill C-31, with the
law the US wanted Canada to pass, requiring confidential tax
information from so-called ‘US persons’ to the IRS, the so-
called cyber-bullying bill that will deal a serious blow to
Canadian privacy rights, and a dreadful and unconstitutional
new prostitution law that takes us backward.
In the midst of all the bad bills, there are many innocuous

ones (eg: a bill to call for stiffer penalties for anyone who kills a
police dog or horse in course of its duties, a victim’s bill of rights,
a bill to offer civil service jobs to returning veterans).  
And there is one government bill that is a good bill calling

for greater transparency from the pharmaceutical industry—
C-17, Vanessa’s Law. The bill is named in honour of the
daughter of the Conservative MP from Oakville, Terrence
Young.  Vanessa, at age 13, died suddenly due to taking the
prescription drug, Prepulsid.  That tragic event turned Terrence
Young into a champion for better regulation of Big Pharma.
The bill will, for the first time, give the Minister of Health the
right to recall a dangerous drug. It will require better and more
explicit warnings of side-effects.  It has cleared second reading

and gone to committee, where many of us, including Terrence,
will work for amendments to strengthen it.  
Meanwhile, on June 3, my bill, for a national approach to

Lyme Disease, C-442, cleared another major milestone. My bill
has received extraordinary levels of non-partisan support. In
fact, it cleared second reading unanimously. That vote took it
to the Health Committee where we heard from advocates for
action on Lyme Disease—including Nicole Bottles, a brilliant
young woman from Victoria suffering with Lyme. And we
heard from medical researchers. The acting Director General
of the Infectious Diseases Prevention and Control within the
Public Health Agency of Canada, Steven Sternthal, testified
that, ‘It (Lyme) is one of the most rapidly emerging infectious
diseases in North America.’  He stated that the agency has
tracked a four-fold increase in Canadian Lyme patients from
2009 to 2013, confirming that Health Canada recognizes its
range is expanding due to climate change. The Agency now
estimates that, given the experience in the US, Canada can
expect that Lyme will ‘affect over 10,000 Canadians per year
by 2020.’ 
All the witnesses painted a picture of a complex and

dangerous disease that is as complex as it is misunderstood.
We had it confirmed by experts what I have heard from literally
hundreds of Lyme sufferers—that the laboratory tests are not
reliable, that treatments have to be pursued in the US, and that
left untreated, Lyme sufferers can face long-term disability and
even death.  On the other hand, if properly diagnosed and
treated quickly, recovery is swift and complete. 
Fortunately, the all-party support for my bill has allowed it

to clear committee, having accepted amendments to reduce
any potential conflict with the provinces.  We had a remarkable

event in committee, although it would not have been anything
other than routine under previous governments. While we
were in Health Committee and already in our clause by clause
review of the bill, I spotted an error in an amendment put
forward by the Conservatives. Following quick consultation
with all MPs around the table, and an amazing dose of goodwill,
the Conservatives moved a change to their own amendment;
thus, protecting one key part of the plan to develop a national
approach. It is the first time anyone has seen such a change in
any committee in the last three years.
As I write this, I do not know if we will be able to achieve

passage through the House before we rise for the summer. It is
possible, but it will require more all-party support, unanimous
consent motions and a lot of lucky timing.  In this context,
sitting every night till midnight helps. Following its passage in
the House, we need a Senator to champion it and sponsor it in
the Senate. Once passed there, we will have a new law.  
I hope the new law will continue in its collaborative fashion

to bring patients and doctors, federal and provincial health
ministers, and experts together to establish  superior programs
of education and awareness, better approaches to diagnosis,
acceptance of clinical diagnosis as preferable to known tests,
bringing rapid relief to those afflicted.  On top of all these
changes, we desperately need research and fresh approaches
for the recovery of those who have suffered over a prolonged
period of time; those who were not promptly diagnosed and
whose disability is severe.   
Lyme disease is increasingly severe.  It’s time to take action

to keep it from destroying more lives.  0
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Take a cupful of wheat flour (white or wholemeal, it
doesn’t matter), put it in a mixing bowl, add a small
amount of gently warmed water and begin to mix it with

your fingers. At first you will experience the dry flour turning
sticky; in fact it will stick to your fingers. Keep working the
dough adding very small amounts of water as required to make
a ball of dough. If you have not done this before you may need
to adjust the water and flour ratio to get it right. Do not use a
machine. After a few minutes the ball of dough will be cohesive
and you can keep working and massaging it to make it more
elastic. Do this really well; work up a sweat by using the palm of
your hand to push the dough down onto the counter. Gradually
the dough will feel warm and velvety. 
Besides turning this into an aerobic exercise, you will have

achieved several things. By mixing the flour with water the dry
starch molecules will slowly begin to unravel,  making the dough
softer. Hard wheats have a higher protein content than soft
wheats, although nowadays all wheat flours are blended for
consistency and end use. Wholewheat flour contains the husk
which, after milling, is called the bran. This might give your
dough a gritty texture if it is not milled finely. 
After you have washed up and cleaned the counter, run some

water into the sink or a large bowl and gently taking your lump
of dough, begin to wash it. The softened starch will begin to float
off, making the water appear milky. Keep washing and replacing
the water from time to time. After several minutes when the
water remains clear, what you have left is a strange slimy thing
that looks as though it had just arisen from the seabed. This is
gluten, the glutenin proteins that have linked together to form
long elastic molecules.  
The action of your kneading that lump of dough caused a

chemical reaction whereby two proteins, glutenin and gliadin,
adsorbed water molecules and linked arms, as it were, to create
whole new giant proteins called gluten. Such proteins may have
a molecular weight of several million, depending on the type of
wheat flour you started with and how long you worked it. Gluten

will hold water but not dissolve in it.
All grains and seeds contain proteins along with an

assortment of amino acids, starches and what have you, but
wheat flour containing up to 15% protein has gluten, similar to
the albumin you find in egg white. Other grains such as rye and
barley have smaller amount of similar proteins, but most other
grains are unable to create this unique giant molecule that soaks
up water and can stretch across the room without breaking. If
you wish to try this, promise first that you will clean up the mess.            
It is this amazing singular property of wheat that constitutes

the magic of baking. The action of kneading wheat flour with
water creates the gluten complex, which has the ability to hold
the dough together. Further, a bread dough infected with a
common yeast mold will also begin to ferment, releasing carbon
dioxide and alcohol. This makes the dough soft and spongy
because the carbon dioxide becomes trapped by the soft web of
gluten. If this softened dough is then baked it gives us our classic
risen bread. This technique was developed some 7,000 years
ago in Egypt when bread making was associated with beer
brewing, since both enterprises used the same basic ingredients.
Wheat breads, such as chapatis and pita, that are not infected
with yeast do not rise and so remain flat. Across the world there
are hundreds, if not thousands of wheat breads based on this
very simple principle. Primal bread is just that: flour, water,
yeast and nowadays, a pinch of salt.
Globally, more wheat is grown and traded than all the other

cereal grains combined. (Corn recently edged out rice for second
place because of its use in making ethanol.) This soft and easily
digestible starch and protein combination makes wheat bread
the world’s most favoured food and primary source of non-
animal protein.
The key to making fine bread is that kneading action that

creates long gluten molecules and time to allow the yeast to
ferment. Use fresh ingredients, all grains and seeds contain oil,

usually in quite small amounts. Wholemeal flour is subject to
staleness if the oil is allowed to oxidize and go rancid. 
Unless other flavouring ingredients such as molasses, fruit

or cream are added, the essential flavour of bread is created at
the crust. Here very small amounts of amino acids and sugars
combine in the heat to create a complex of aromatic molecules
by what is known chemically as a Maillard reaction. In bread,
coffee, beer and beef, Maillard reactions provide the flavour,
aroma and rich colour in dry heat. Traditional French bread
builds on this knowledge by prefermenting half the dough one
day earlier, to allow the yeast to generate a quantity of enzymes
and so reduce more of the starch to sugar. 
Pastry made from wheat flour is not risen and so if pastry

dough is kneaded like bread dough, the resulting pastry will
resemble pemmican: essentially a hard layer of gluten protein
with some starch trapped inside. Recipes for most pastries call
for dry mixing before a final folding of the wet and dry
ingredients without stirring or kneading. The glutenin proteins
are still there but you do not want them to adsorb water and
react together to make those long chains of gluten. 
In days of yore, pastries for large pies (pyes) were made with

hot water and kneaded for hours to make a strong pastry that
set like concrete. A well made bushel-sized meat pie would keep
for months in a cool dry larder: the crusts were fed to the pigs. 
Similarly muffins are kept soft by adding melted butter or

shortening to the dry mix. The relatively large quantity of fat
coats the starch and protein molecules and prevents them from
reacting with each other. The result is a very crumbly, oily
texture with the molecules suitably ‘shortened’. Cake mixtures
meanwhile, are ‘creamed’.  The butter or shortening is used to
coat the proteins in the same way as with muffins, but the action
of rapid ‘creaming’ beats in additional air,  making the mixture
lighter and appearing less oily. Baking powder is used in both
cases to produce carbon dioxide as a quicker substitute for the
yeast.  
All this is making me hungry: anyone for a chocolate cream

cheese muffin?

Coming soon: From the Pharaoh’s tomb: the resurrection of
ancient grains. 0

A
book of verses underneath the bough,
A jug of wine, a loaf of bread - and thou
Beside me singing in the wilderness—
Oh, wilderness were paradise enow!

—Edward Fitzgerald, 1880

Grains  by  - Brian Crumblehulme
Wheat

Operational Service Opportunities
The Province welcomes those interested in providing operational 
services for provincial park campgrounds, day use areas and selected 
backcountry areas to respond to the 31 Requests for Proposals and 10 
Invitations to Quote that are posted on BCBid.ca

Operating parks across the province represents a unique nature-based 
business opportunity.

To find out more about this exciting opportunity, and how to 
submit a proposal or a bid, visit bcparks.ca or BCBid.ca

Lyme Disease bill clears another hurdle - Elizabeth May

bpd) is expected to be approved this month by
the federal cabinet, but faces a legal jungle,
much of it resulting from First Nations
opposition; the Energy East pipeline
(1,100,000 bpd) is in the early stages of the
approval process; and the Trans Mountain
Expansion Project (additional 590,000 bpd) is
currently in National Energy Board hearings.
To put these figures in perspective, current

tar sands production is approximately
2,300,000 bpd; it is expected to rise to
3,700,000 bpd by 2021. If all the planned
pipelines listed above were to be built, they
would add 2,725,000 bpd to the present
capacity. Looks like too much, but it’s a big if.
There are two questions:
• Will there be enough pipeline capacity by

2021 to take the increases in tar sands
production to markets beyond the US?
• If there is not enough pipeline capacity,

will investors rethink their commitment of
capital to production facilities, supporting only

what they think the pipelines will move?
These questions are thrown into sharp

focus by the suspension of work on the Joslyn
project. A contract to move 160,000 bpd of
dilbit would have been available to whatever
pipeline(s) survived the regulatory and legal
processes. This would be a substantial
contract, and could have made the difference
between profit and loss to a pipeline company.

New Risks
Tar sands producers and the pipeline

companies that serve them now face additional
investment uncertainties. Up to the present,
selling to the US, their concerns were
production (and possibly upgrading) costs,
pipeline tolls, and crude oil pricing. 
Now, selling dilbit to Gulf Coast, Asian, or

European refineries introduces new
transportation cost uncertainties and a shifting
pricing regime based on world markets and
world political influences. 
Uncertain indeed! 0
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With the federal government decision on the
Northern Gateway pipeline looming, this
year’s World Oceans Day takes on even

greater meaning for British Columbians. 
Anyone who has lived on our coast knows how

important our oceans and our beaches are to our
lifestyle, our economy and our identity as British
Columbians. 

World Oceans Day offers us the opportunity to pause and reflect on the
question: What do our oceans mean for us? 
As you do, consider this:
Any day now, the federal government will rule on the fate of the

controversial Northern Gateway pipeline. If approved, the pipeline would
transport more than 500,000 barrels of oil to our coast each day. 
As we grapple with that possibility, we are also bogged down in the National

Energy Board’s hearing process on Kinder Morgan’s Trans Mountain Pipeline.
While the Northern Gateway pipeline would travel through Northern

BritishColumbia, the Kinder Morgan pipeline would travel straight to
Vancouver Harbour, bringing with it nearly 1 million barrels of oil each day. 
Together, these pipelines would mean more than 600 heavy oil tankers

and hundreds of millions of barrels of oil could be travelling along our coast
each year. The impact of even one oil spill would be catastrophic. 
So let’s take a moment, on World Oceans Day, to consider what this means

for our communities. 
Oceans are critical to our economy and the trade of virtually every

commodity in BC. The Salish Sea has one of the busiest shipping routes in the
world, and despite Kinder Morgan’s ability to rationalize the economic value
of an oil spill, such a spill would be disastrous to local, provincial, national and
continental economies. 
We have seen the economic consequences of a temporary labour dispute

at Port Metro Vancouver. It was estimated that the recent strike impacted $100
million worth of goods each day. Imagine what the impact would be if we had
to shut down Port Metro Vancouver for weeks or even months to clean up an

oil spill?
While trying to justify the economic benefits of an oil spill,

Kinder Morgan has also been touring the south coast, pitching
to First Nations communities the ‘incredible’ opportunities and
potential jobs that would be created in oil spill preparedness,
response and management.
The Straits Salish people are deeply connected to the

lucrative and productive economy that already exists on the
south coast. For countless generations, they managed the most
important renewable resource in the area, the Pacific sockeye.
It is offensive that Kinder Morgan would consider an oil spill

an economic opportunity. And the insanity does not stop there.
They have insulted all British Columbians and Canadians by
justifying their project with ‘evidence’ from studies that are not
worth the paper they are written on.
The BC Green Party has called for an end to transporting

diluted bitumen from ports in British Columbia, and we support
First Nations such as Tsawout who are working to re-establish
traditional reef nets sites throughout the Salish Sea.
In addition, Andrew Weaver and I are interveners in the

National Energy Board hearings for the Trans Mountain project.
Andrew is the only MLA in the province to have intervener
status in these hearings. Many constituents in his riding have
significant concerns about these pipelines and he believes, as I
do, that he has a duty as an MLA to offer his constituents a voice
in the hearing process. I only wish more MLAs had applied to
participate. 
Marine related issues have been frontpage recently. Whether

it is the island of garbage in the pacific Gyre, the shellfish
industry struggling against acidification or the fear of
Fukushima backwash, World Oceans Day 2014 reminds us of
the tremendous challenges we have ahead.
Let us celebrate World Oceans Day 2014 together. And as we

do, let us reflect on these challenges, the challenges that the
proposed pipelines would present us, and the work that each
and every one of us must do to protect our oceans for
generations to come. 0

Saturday, June 14  
Mayne Island Community Oceans
Day—beach seine, divers, aquariums,
plankton tows and more • Miners Bay
Community Dock • 12-3:30pm •
Evening Presentation, Ag Hall 7pm •
Everyone welcome Info: Mayne Island

Conservancy, conservancyonmayne.com • MAYNE

Sat 14, Sun 15, Sat 21, Sun 22 & Sun, June 29
Eine Kleine Summer Music—Chamber
Music in the Country; world class chamber
music concerts; Alcan String Quartet, pianist
Lorraine Min, violinist Terence Tam, cellist Ariel
Barnes, and many more;  at two stunning rural
venues • Muse Winery and the First Unitarian
Church are a short drive from Swartz Bay
Ferries • Concert times & tickets: 250-413-
3134, www.eksm.ca, or visit Raincoast
Business Centre, 1027 Pandora Ave, Victoria •
IN SAANICH

Sun 22, Thu 26, Sat 28 June & Thu 3, Sat 5, Sun 6, Fri 11 July 
‘A Dream In The Forest’ Cheryl Grice
Concerts—world-leading classical guitarist;
exquisite interpretations of Spanish and
South American music; ’vital and poised’—
London Times • MAYNE, June 22, St Mary
Magdalene; PENDER, June 26, Hope Bay;
VICTORIA, Jun 28, St Ann’s Academy;
VANCOUVER, July 3, University Women’s Club,
NANAIMO, July 5, St Paul Anglican Church;
GABRIOLA, July 6, St Martin of Tours Anglican

Church; SALT SPRING, July 11, All Saints by The Sea Anglican
Church • All shows 7pm • Tickets: adults $20, students/seniors $15
• Info:  250-539-3574, 250-884-2472, cherylgriceguitar.com •
AROUND THE SALISH SEA

Friday, June 27 to Wednesday, July 9
Eclectic Visions, Salt Spring Photography
Club’s Annual Gallery Show—unique and
totally eclectic images from 30 of our 80+
photographers • ArtSpring, 100 Johnson
Ave • Opening reception Friday 27,
4pm–6pm; Daily 10am–4:30pm • Info:

www.ssphotog.ca, 250-537-1935 • SALT SPRING

Friday June 27 to Tuesday July 1
The Press Gang—an exhibition and sale of Gulf Island Printmakers
• Sea Star Estate Farm and Winery. • Opening Friday, June 27, 4-9,
Exhibition Sat, Sun, Mon and Tues, 11-4 • Info: Margaret Alpen
250-629 6608 • PENDER

Canada Day, Monday, July 1
65th Annual Saturna Island Lamb Barbeque—traditional lamb

dinner or casual and vegetarian fare,
children’s games, live entertainment, beer
garden, arts & crafts, moorage at Winter
Cove, shuttle to/from ferries dock (sorry,
no dogs) • Gulf Islands National Park
Reserve, Winter Cove Park • Grounds

open 10am-4:30pm; dinner served 1:30-2:30pm • Dinner tickets:
Adults $20, Children $10, Group tickets available • Info: Melanie
Gaines, 250.539.2452; www.saturnalambbarbeque.com •
SATURNA

Wednesday, July 23 to Sunday July 27
4th Annual Quadra Island Festival of Chamber Music—WED:

Your Carriage to Paris: Music of the French
Baroque, United Church, 6:30pm, $20;
THURS: Friends of the Festival Donor Dinner,
Gowlland Harbour Resort, 6pm, $90; FRI:
Celtic Magic, South End Farm & Vineyard,
6pm, $40; SAT: Piano Favorites throughout
the Ages, Quadra Island Community Centre,

6pm, $18; SUN: Sheer Delight,music & luncheon, Gowlland Harbour
Resort, 10:30am, $40 • Tickets: www.gowllandharbour.com/events/
• Info: www.quadrafestival.com • QUADRA

islandtides@islandtides.com  • Next Deadline Jun 18 
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What’s On?

• harvesting systems 
• design • installation 
• service
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

Experience Counts!

BOB BURGESS 
250-246-2155

bob@rainwaterconnection.com
www.rainwaterconnection.com

Topping /Thinning
Pruning

250.668.2186

Tree Removal

Arborist by Boat 
John Racine

Lot Clearing

Ship To Shore

Tree Service
Island-to-Island

Things to Do
in the

Summer!

250-629-6944
Driftwood Ctr, Pender Island

TALISMAN
BOOKS &GALLERY
FREE  Andrea Spalding Wksp 

‘Writing for Children ‘ 
Sunday 29 June, 2-4 pm

Register at:
talismanworkshops.eventbrite.ca

Connecting Sidney &
Southern Gulf Islands
BE SCHEDULE-FREE
BOOK YOUR GROUP TRIP
www.islandwatertaxi.ca
250-656-4826

ISLAND WATER TAXI

You’ll Feel Right At Home

1.888.296.8059 
www.wintonhomes.ca

Oceans Day laden with extra meaning this year- Adam Olsen

Photo: Kenta Kikuchi
Young teens have a day on the water, with Pender Island Kayak Adventures, as part of a youth leadership training course. Led by Amanda Griesbach
and Emily Raichura, the course includes indoor sessions at the newly named (Epicentre) youth centre. 
Pender Kayak owner Jay Raichura also took two groups of delighted youngsters kayaking during a teachers’ rotating strike day. 
Pender Island Kayak Adventures next event up will be the annual crazy cardboard kayak-building and race on June 19, see ad to left.

VANCOUVER ISLAND & ALL THE GULF ISLANDS


